2 1⁄2" (65mm) Square Flange
for B-6047 and B-6107

FOLDED DOWN

B-4390
B-4390 RECESSED HEAVY-DUTY SOAP
DISH AND BAR Type 304 stainless steel,

matte polished finish. Mounting clamp for stud
walls. Unit 7 1⁄8" W, 5 1⁄8" H (180 x 130mm).
Rough Wall Opening: 5 7⁄8" W, 3 œ" H, 4" min. depth
(150 x 95 x 102mm). Barrier-Free Mtg. Ht.: 38–48"
(965–1220mm) above the finish floor on same wall
as shower head.
B-4380 Similar to B-4390, but without bar.
B-974
RECESSED
VANDAL-RESISTANT
SOAP DISH (Secured
From Rear) 16-gauge

ƒ B-6107 CLASSIC SERIES HEAVY-DUTY SHOWER
CURTAIN ROD Similar to B-6047, but with 20-gauge
(1.0mm), 1" (25mm) diameter rod. Available in
ƒ36" (915mm), 48" (1220mm), ƒ60" (1525mm),
72" (1830mm) lengths.

FOLDED UP

ƒ

B-5181 REVERSIBLE FOLDING SHOWER
SEAT Meets the needs of the physically

disabled and elderly. Complies with ADA Barrier-Free
accessibility guidelines. Seat is constructed of
durable, water-resistant, ivory-colored 1⁄2" (13mm)
thick solid phenolic. Reversible for left- or right-hand
field installation. Frame and mounting brackets are
type 304 stainless steel with self-locking mechanism. Supports up to 400 lb (181 kg) when properly
installed. Seat 33" (840mm) wide, projects 22 5⁄16"
(565mm) from wall. Universal/Barrier-Free Mtg. Ht.:
17–20" (430–510mm) from top of seat to floor.
Left-hand seat shown.

ƒ B-207 SHOWER CURTAIN ROD WITH CONCEALED
MOUNTING 1" (25mm) diameter rod is 20-gauge
(1.0mm), type 304 stainless steel, satin finish. 1 5⁄8"
(40mm) diameter flanges are chrome-plated plastic,
bright polished finish; mount on concealed wall
brackets. Available in 36" (915mm), 48" (1220mm),
ƒ60" (1525mm), 72" (1830mm) lengths.

B-5191

ƒ
B-636 SURFACE-MOUNTED RETRACTABLE
CLOTHESLINE Installs over bathtub or in

shower. 8-ft (244cm) clothesline pulls out for
convenient use; retracts neatly out of way. Retainer
bracket mounts on opposite wall to secure clothesline. Cover and retainer bracket are bright polished
stainless steel. Unit 3 5⁄8" x 3 5⁄8" (90 x 90mm);
projects 1 1⁄4" (30mm) from wall. Av. Mtg. Ht.: 70"
(1780mm) to top of unit; Barrier-Free 38–48"
(965–1220mm).

ƒ

B-7636 CLASSIC SERIES SURFACEMOUNTED RETRACTABLE CLOTHESLINE

Budget-priced model installs over bathtub or in
shower. 10-ft (305cm) clothesline pulls out for
convenient use; retracts neatly out of way. Locking
knob on cover secures line. Retainer bracket
mounts on opposite wall to secure clothesline.
Cover and retainer bracket are bright polished
stainless steel. Unit 3 5⁄8" (90mm) diameter;
projects 1 5⁄32" (30mm) from wall. Av. Mtg Ht: 70"
(1780mm) to top of unit; Barrier-Free 38–48"
(965–1220mm).

204-3 Similar to 204-2, but curtain is 70" W,

72" H (1780 x 1830mm). Requires 12 hooks.
ƒ204-1 SHOWER CURTAIN HOOK Type 304
1

stainless steel for use on 1" and 1 ⁄4" (25 and
32mm) diameter shower curtain rods.

Compact design. Seat is constructed of
durable, water-resistant, ivory-colored, 5⁄16" (8mm)
thick solid phenolic. Frame and mounting bracket
are type 304 stainless steel and feature self-locking
mechanism. Supports up to 500 lb (227 kg) when
properly installed. Seat 18" (455mm) wide, projects
15 13⁄16" (400mm) from wall. Universal/Barrier-Free
Mtg. Ht.: 17–20" (430–510mm) from top of seat
to floor.
B-519 Similar to B-5191, but with 1 1⁄2" (38mm)

thick, foam-padded, white, water-resistant
Naugahyde seat with enclosed 1⁄2" (13mm) plywood
base. Seat 17 7⁄8" (455mm) wide, projects 16 1⁄4"
(415mm) from wall.

B-518 FOLDING SHOWER SEAT Meets the

204-2 VINYL SHOWER CURTAIN Opaque,

matte white vinyl, .008" (0.2mm) thick,
contains antibacterial and flame-retardant agents.
Nickel-plated brass grommets along top, one every
6" (150mm). Bottom and sides are hemmed. Hooks
are not included. Curtain 42" W, 72" H (1065 x
1830mm). Requires 7 hooks.
ƒ

B-5191 SHOWER/DRESSING-AREA SEAT

SHOWER/TUB ACCESSORIES

(1.6mm), type 304
stainless steel.
Flange satin finish,
soap dish interior matte finish. Drawn, one-piece
seamless construction. Unit 7" W, 5" H, 2 œ" D
(180 x 125 x 70mm). For walls up to 8" (205mm)
thick. Barrier-Free Mtg. Ht.: 38–48" (965–1220mm)
above the finish floor on same wall as shower head.

ƒ B-6047 CLASSIC SERIES EXTRA-HEAVY-DUTY
SHOWER CURTAIN ROD Type 304 stainless steel,
satin finish. 18-gauge (1.2mm), 1 1⁄4" (32mm)
diameter rod. Flanges are 2 1⁄2" (65mm) square.
Available in ƒ36" (915mm), 48" (1220mm),
ƒ60" (1525mm), 72" (1830mm), 96" (2450mm)
lengths.

DESIGNER’S NOTE

Solid phenolic seats available in other colors on special
order. See color selection on page 31.

needs of the physically disabled and elderly.
Complies with ADA Barrier-Free accessibility guidelines. Foam-padded, white, water-resistant
Naugahyde seat 1 1⁄2" (38mm) thick, with enclosed
1
⁄2" (13mm) plywood base. Frame and mounting
brackets are type 304 stainless steel and feature
self-locking mechanism. Supports up to 400 lb
(181 kg) when properly installed. Seat 32 7⁄8"
(835mm) wide, projects 22 11⁄16" (575mm) from
wall. Universal/ Barrier-Free Mtg. Ht.: 17–20" (430–
510mm) from top of seat to floor. Left-hand seat.
B-517 Similar to B-518, but with right-hand seat.
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